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TIME AND MAN.
A little sun, a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the west,
And woods and fields are sweet again.
And warmth within the mountain's
breast.
I
So simple is the earth we tread.
So quick with love and life her
frame;
Ten thousand years have dawned and
fled,
And still her magic Is the same.

Elbert Hubbard says that William
Howard Taft is no genius. He Is
neither a Napoleon, a Cesser nor an
Alexander the Great He is sot er
ratic, uncertain, and he does not
ebullate at ad unknown temperature.
He Is a man you can count on. He
moves steadily, and some say lie
moves slowly, but in any event he
moves surely and he moves In the
right direction. He does not exceed
the speed limit If he makes mis
takes, as all men do, he profits by
them. The prosperity of the people
In my mind, and in the minus of
thousands of others, lies in the fact
that the people of the United States,
the men, the women and the children
believe that the government 1b in
safe hands. President Taft does not
rock the boat.
County Clerk Bruce Lake Is a can
didate for re-election. In case he is
elected O. R. Johnson of Fort Madi
son will be his deputy. This Is the
same efficient team that Is now serv
ing the voters of Lee cohnty. That
they have served well and faithfully
and efficiently in their respective ca
pacities is well attested by the many
words of praise from the tax payers
and voters of the county In general.
Messrs. Lake and Johnson try hard to
give to the public a service that Is in
every way be satisfactory. Tbey are
obliging and careful and painstaking.
These elements have made for them
friends of all political parties who are
going to reward them by giving them
a loyal support this fall. So when
next election rolls around—November
5—don't forget two worthy public of
ficials who will appreciate your sup
port.

DUN'S TRADE REVIEW.
In every section and in every branch
of trade activity in production and
distribution now prevails. It is not
A little love, a little trust,
able that in the principal trades, and
A soft impulse, a sudden dream—
especially in iron and steel, actual
And life as dry as desert dust
buoyancy appears, and the demand is
Is fresher than a mountain stream.
so keen that it tests the capacity of
productive and transporting facilities.
Bo simple is the heart of man,
Shortage of cars and labor, and in
, So ready for new hope and joy;
some cases even shortage of plant
Ten thousand years since it began
capacity, are now the most embar
Have left it younger than a boy.
rassing problems confronting business
>—Stopford A. Brooke, in Philadelphia
men, and besides these difficulties the
„ Record.
controversies and issues, which are
the offspring of depression, and which
• Don't miss the fact that two su
not long ago seemed so ominous, are
preme court Judges are to be elected
now viewed with diminishing concern.
on November fifth.
The Republican
The enormous yield of the principal
nominees are Preston and Gaynor.
crops, confirmed during the past week
Vote for both. Their names will be
by the latest government report show
found in the first column on the ballot ing record-breaking yields of spring
wheat, corn, oats, "barley and potatoes,
Remember this: Senator Kenyon's
and big crops of other products, is the
name will not appear on the ballot
basis, alike of prSsent industrial and
November fifth.
The only way that
trade activity and of the growing con
you can vote for him 13 by voting for
fidence as to the future. Even the out
the Republican nominees for state sen
break of war in Europe creates no
ator and state representative. The sen uneasiness on thiB side of the water.
ator must get his re-election from the
In iron and steel the record continues
legislature. We must send to the leg
that of a demand for prompt delivery
islature men who will vote for him.
outrunning the capacity of the mills.
Only those on the Republican ticket The railroads are buying heavily, for
•will do this.
their transportation facilities must be
,
_
. . .
.
e x p a n d e d i n o r d e r t h a t t h e yy m a v b e
The late Rear Admiral Young show- able t0 ffiove
the unpreceden ted J
ed in W3 younger days the stuff
carry the trafflc of a
thorough?y
heroes are nlade of. In 18<3 be awakened domestic commerce. RailJumped overboard in midocean andjroad gr088 earnings in the month of
rescued a sailor who had been knock-18eptember lncreased 5 6
cent and

Vaccination Against Typh°id

Diincan-Scheil Furniture Company

Bemarkable Results of Use of Anti-Typhoid Bacterins in
the U. S. Army—Troops Rendered Immune to Dis- ,
ease by Injecting Dead Bacilli.
The probable value of this form of
["Contributed by Dr. S. W. Moorhead, delegate from the city of Keo prophylaxis In time of war is strik
kuk to the International Health con ingly shown by the reBUlts of its use
gress at Washington.]
in the maneuver camps in Texas In
Reports show that the use of bac the spring of 1911. On the recom
terial vaccines In the convention of mendation of the surgeon general
typhoid fever In the army has yield orders were issued to vaccinate all
ed highly gratifying results. The dis who had not typhoid or who had not
ease baa hitherto been the most com already been immunized against it,
mon and the most fatal among troops, on arrival. No difficulty was encoun
especially troops In camp.
Anti tered In the administration of tne
typhoid Inoculation
has rendered vaccine. Two physicians, assisted by
Uncle Sam's soldier' boys immune to a few sanitary soldiers, were able to
the dread disease.
vaocinate 200 or more per hour. The
From a paper by Major P. P. RUB- troops remained in camp „ until the
sell, medical corps, U. S. army, direc middle of July, 1911, and during thai
tor of the bacteriological laboratory. time there occurred among the troops
Army Medical school, Washington, one case of typhoid in an immunized
read before the recent International man, ending in recovery. An unvaccongress on hygiene, it Is learned that, cinated civil teamster also contracted
in 1908 the medical corps began tn« typhoid early in the history of the
study of antityphoid vacclneB, but > camp, and this led to the discharge
did not immunize any one outside of of all civilian employes who refused
the laboratory force during that year. vaccination.
In March, 1909, the immunization of
The advance in camp sanitation ana
volunteers was begun and during the
especially the value of protective i'
year 1,887 persons were Immunized;
noculation against typhoid is seen in
I n 1 9 1 0 v o l u n t e e r s w e r e m o r e n u m e r -i
the contrast of records of the camp
OUB and 16,073 were treated. In 191i |
in question with that of the camp at
individual reports were discontinued,
„„
' Jacksonville, Florida in 1898. In the
as vaccination was made compulsory 1
*
. ... . . . .. .
' former thousands died of typhoid, in
for troops In the field in March; for
- /~
ajl recruits in June, and on Septem the latter none.
During the past year compulsory
ber 30, 1911, it was made obligatory
for the entire army. During this year vaccination against typhoid has been
approximately 80,000 were immun adopted in the navy, and their entire
ized. The vaccination of the army personnel has been vaccinated and as
was practically completed in the a result the disease has practically
early part of 1912, since which time disappeared from their service. At
recruits and re-enlisted men only the Bame congress EH*. M. Fornet or
the German army said that inocula-j
have been vaccinated.
The first dose is given within on» tion has been successful in practical!
or two days of the day of enlistment, ly every case. He declared that since j
and vaccination against smallpox Is it is impracticable to eliminate ty»
carried out at the same time. The phoid carriers in military and civil 1
first dose contains, 500 million bacilli, communities, the use of vaccine as a;
the second and third, given ten and preventive must be resorted to. It!
twenty days later, contain 1,000 mil has been tried in the armies of Eng-1
lions each. The effect of thiB meas- land, Japan, Germany and France, as
ure upon the prevalence of typhoid in well as of the United States, and with
the army was shown by a table.
uniformly good results.

Better Furniture For Cottage or Mansion

An Extra Room or Two
WITHOUT MORE RENT!

The Kindel Unifold Parloi* Bed
MAKES THIS POSSIBLE

By Day—A Beautiful Davenport

By Night-A Comfprtable Bed

-FACTS- The Kindel Unifold Parlor Bed Saves Nineteen Times Its Cost
in Rent Every Fifteen Years
———,—

'

MM————

Rent, 6-room flat, per year ...V.
Rent ,5-room flat, per year

$300.00
240.00

8avlng In rent, 1 room, 1 year
Life of Kindel Parlor Bed, minimum, 15 year*.
Saving In rent, 1 room, 16 years, at $60,000 per year
Average cost of Kindel Parlor Bed

$ 60.00

Total net earnings of Kindel P*rlor Bed

$900.00
$ 35 00
.$865.00

'

Let us show you some of our many patterns and prove to you that they
are economic, sanitary, simple, and above all comfortable.

as It is most pronounced in the coke to Clarence E. Smith of Fremont,
and coal fields, with consumers of fuel Iowa, will be solemnized at the homei
clamoring for supplies. Actual buoy of the bride's mother Mrs. Elizabeth j four months shorthand course in Suc-j
ancy markB conditions in pig iron, and Beery at Mt. Pleasant, October 55. j cess school.
Perry Byers will move from his
buying of steel materials Is running Relatives and friends from this piace
farm to his residence property at,
ahead of capacity. Quotations reflect will attend the nuptials.
!
an upward tendency and premiums are
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beard were here Salem.
readily paid for immediate shipment. from Mt. Hamill last week. They vis
Philip Brody went to St. LOUIB Fri-j
Orders on the 'books of the mills are ited Mrs. Beard's mother Mrs. Arvilla day. His wife was called there byj
plentiful, with some of the business Carpenter and other relatives.
the illness of her sister Miss Sin- {
extending over the first quarter of next
l
George Pitman, enroute from Clear couitz.
iff'"H*
year. Further emphatic evidence of Lake to hiB new home In Colorado,
the pronounced improvement In con spent a few days at the home of his
Latest Delicacy.
ditions is furnished by the lateBt brother Sherman pitman at this [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
statement of the leading producer, place
MANHATTAN, Kas., Oct. 16.—Sour
TO ST. LOUIS BY BOAT
which shows an additional gain of
Miss Nora Williams who visited at milk ice cream, otherwise called froa338,132 tons in unfilled business during the home of her aunt Mrs, Carollne!en smear cheese, is the latest delicacy
RHIINn T R I P J Transportation Only
- $3.00
September.
Campbell, has returned to Concep here.'
ROUND TRIP j Including Meats and Berth
Conditions in the dry goods trade, tion, Missouri.
$7.00
both present and prospective, are sat
Looked
Like
a
Monkey.
.
•
>
Miss Addie MoClure entertained
..Ticket* good for return ten days.
„
w
T yearS lat°r'Seven this gain hardly represents the isfactory. A good fall business is re her friend Mrs. Sallle Manlove Downs [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
when the Huron was driven on the;actual expan8lon in trade>
ported
in
primary
and
secondary
chan
POTTSTOWN, Pa., Oct. 16.—Being
The bank
North Carolina coast by a gale. clearings more adequately show that; nels. Sales for export are increasing from Downer's Grove, 111., several told that he "looked like a monkey"
Steamer "Dubuque" Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 A-M.
Young and a seaman swam ashore in the current week they increased in the cotton goods division, ship- >days ot last week<
after getting a hair out with horse
This la the best season of the year to make this trip.
•with lines tied to them and hauled a 44.5 per cent over 1911 and 41.5 ovel ments of domestics from New York} Mrs. S. E. McCleai? accompanied clippers Levi Weldner brought suit
rope to the rocks, by means of which 1910. Larger sales in dry goods, both aggregating 327,386 bales this year iber daughters to their home in the
against Monroe G. Keppler, the alleg
STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE,
W. D. STEELE, Agent,
the greater part of the crew were wholesale and retail, expansion in compared with 275,015 bales in the i vest, Mrs. H. J. Russell and Bon
ed handler of the instrument. '
General Offices, St. Louis, Mo.
Keokuk, Iowa.
saved. His courage was equal to his the shoe trade, and improving condi same period of 1911. There are still j Lloyd, San Bernardino, Cal., and Miss
extraordinary physical strength.
many
complaints
In
common
with
oth-!
McCleary,
Salem,
Oregon.
tions in other branches, supplying the
P°r the consideration of $950.00,
mam dally wants of the people, are re er trades concerning slow deliveries
Senator Cummins says: "If the ported in the advices from the prin due to transportation congestion and Mrs. Eva Rook Field has purchased
Democrats win four seats now held by cipal cities of the country. As against to a shortage of labor. Values are {the Nathan Hockett property in the
Republicans the senate will become) this should be noted a diminished con- well maintained. Sales of print cloths least part of town.
For the M. E. church, a new choir
Democratic. and the progressives In I sumption and increased surplus of at Fall River last week aggregated
gv. "iH +
our party will be powerlesB. W. Sapper, according to the September 175,000 pieces, of which 75,000 were [ haB been organized under the leader^
f^'-b
Kenyon is our candidate for senator,; statement.
It is noteworthy that for spot shipment. Woolen and worst-; Bhip of C. I. De Lashmitt. Organists,
comes largely from the <ionfldence we have In our Judg
and a truer progressive than he never j along with the revived activity in do- ed business continues exceptionally j Miss onida McMaster and Leda Your Stomach Will Digest Any Kind
ment: Saving money glvjet us confidence. If we have sav- *
entered a public office. As I look at It, mestic trade, foreign
foreien commerce
Pfttnmprnft conr*r»ri.1I go°^' near'y all the large mills having j £foUgh.
of Food When Given the
•
*
1
•
ed no money, we admit lack ot judgment and therefore *
his defeat would be a national calam-; tinues of large dimensions. The total Ibu8lneBB booked into next year in subHoward
Taplin
have
reNeva and
Proper Assistance.
8tanUal
Itw. Why should any Republican, no j commerce of the port of New
volume. The silk trade is : turned to Minneapolis, Minn., followv
can have no confidencc In ourselves. If yon wish to start, *
... York in '
*
matter
, . with
.- - jategt week waB
. ««.
. .what
. faction he had been' the
$ 3 7 , S9n
8 2 0 ,Knft
5 0 0 iexpanding.
1 e i P a n d i n £ - Yarns
Y a r n a are
a r e s t e a d y , w i t h/ j n g s e v e r a j m o n t h s s p e n t w i t h t h e i r
to save, $1.00 or more will do It with this bank.
„ •»
We are prone to fall into the error
associated, desire his retirement from against $32,904,132 last year, and of!valueB tending higher. The tall retail, uncle and aunt Mr ^ Mrg c H of singling out some article of food
*
the
senate where all bis Influence
is I this
a considerable proportion trade haB been decidedly active in the Martin.
+
^
.
this *ra!n
grain a
and soundly berating the fiend who
+
for the public good^. To make sureof(Wa8 jn exports, which amounted to past two weeks.
Mrs. Charles Sheckler Is entertain first Invented the dish.
*
The habit
Trade in footwear oontlnues to ex ing her sisters Mrs. Botkln from grows with some people till almost ill
his return every Republican nominee;ti9,155,210 against $17,148,165 last
for the legislature should be elected. year
pand. New England manufacturers! Avon, 111, and Mrs. Myers from Dex+
food is put on the blacklist. This is
•whether he is a standpatter, or proThe most notable development of jare generally well employed and those ter
all
wrong.
What
is
required
is
a
lit
gresslve.'
the week was the extraordinary crop i ^ other sections are more actively
Enoch Beery and wife and Mr. and tle assistance with those agencies up
report, the terms of which make cer engaged than heretofore. The vol
To further democracy and lease* tain that the product of the farms this ume of supplementary fall business is Mrs. J. T. Ingrim spent a day of last on which scientific students for many
week in Keokuk. They made the trip years have set their seal of approval
the tendency to vulgar display among year will surpass, both in volume and exceptionally heavy and spring orders in Beery's automobile.
. , The management of the
because they have become absolute
.children Miss Sallle .T. Jones, of San j value, anything ever before witnessed are more numerous. All varieties of
Mrs. Levi Frazler has for her facts. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets for
leather
continue
firm
and
active.
The
Francisco, Calif„ a member of the;in any country and in any period of
guests her cousin Mrs. Will Harsh- all stomach disorders are recognized;
yioard of education, haa begun a cam- history. Not only will the yield of hide markets are again more active,
man and children from Wiggins, Colo they have a fine record; they are rat
' paign against costly dress and school rorn be unprecedented, exceeding 3,- especially packer variety, and sales of
rado.
ed reliable, dependable and worthy of
these
aggregate
fully
100,000
for
a
girl social affairs.
Miss Jones be- '>'"1,000,000 bushels, but oats, spring
Endeavors to pursue a progressive
Mrs. Britton, A. H. Masden, wife confidence just as the president of a
Mieves that such tendencies are re-i wheat and barley all establish new, week. Nearly all varieties of foreign
policy, to be liberal in its treat
and
son
George
are
home
from
a
visit
big
bank
puts
his
O.
K,
on
a
deposi
.
t
a
i
'sponsible for caste distinctions in pub- j records, and other crops are in bount-. hides are now exceptionally strong and
tor's
check.
And
so
you
can
eat
ment
and to adhere strictly to the
advancing
rapidly,
the
latter,
River
|relatives
in
Colorado
and
Nelie schools, and the cause of humllia-; iful supply. The nine principal harwhat you want, whatever you like,
legitimate lines of banking.
tion and hardship to children of poor j vests are worth over $3,500,000,000—a Plate, now improving in quality, braska.
Bert Edwards and family have knowing well that should indigestion,
parents. As a remedy Miss Jones in a ! stupendous addition to the nation's l atin-American dry hides are also
moved to the C. Cramer property in sour risings, gas formations, fermen
letter to the board of education, urges j wealth—and the other farm products higher.
tations or any other stomach distress
Liabilities of commercial failures the south part of town.
^ PF/? CJTVV-T/M<£
A /V£>
the adoption of iron clad rules abol- j will add another like amount. In the
Peter Knight, wife and daughter arise, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in a
ishin? class pins In grammar schools, j speculative markets this week grain thus far reported for October amount
0 s'T.s
prohibiting social affairs, flowers and |prices were depressed by the official *° '*>058,866, of which 91,241,430 were Laura recently visited relatives In few moments will put you right.
.:4Via
_ S presents on 11
__a
_ although
. i.a
•
.
_ !',n
In manufacturing, $1,677,103
#1
1AO In
4n #«m/Una*
Coated tongue, bad breath, heartthe exchange of
the l returns,
strength
trading Keokuk.
showing
Mrs. Rolla Foes and two children burn, belching, flatulency, bloat—an
echool grounds, and wants teachers earlier because of the political situa and $1,140,333 In other commercial
constantly •'o urge simplicity In dress. tion abroad foreshadowing war. West lines. Failure this week numbered visited relatives at Donnellson last the symptoms of digestive troubles
disappear quickly when these tablets e
ern receipts of wheat this week were 302 in the United States against 241 week.
Tha Aid Society of the M. E. church are used. Tbey are not a cure for
If ever a community owed a vote of 11,209,558 bushels against 6,479,784 a last year, and thirty In Canada com
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT HAVING
held its last meeting with Mrs. Jerry anything but dyspepsia and kindred
appreciation to a ptfbllc official this year ago, while exports from all ports pared with twenty-six a year ago.
SOME MONEY AT WORK FOR YOU? *
Hoggatt.
complaints. But they have brought
community is so Indebted to Congress-1 of the United States, flour included;
If
not,
It is time you did, if you have any regard for your future.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lupton and two relief to more sufferers from digestive
man C. A. Kennedy. When the water!of 4,012,299 bushels compared with
^ children of Enid, Oklahoma, Mr. and diseases than all the patent medicines
power proposition was In Its develop-13,094,892 in 1911. Arrivals of 3,215,^1 Mrs. Harvey Lupton and Infant child and doctors prescriptions pot togeth
ment Congressman Kennedy was one • 247 bushels of corn contrasted with
I8ALEM.
Will help you by opening an account with you with a deposit of
of the hardest workers for its suocess. 2,529,338 last year, but Atlantic coast j +
^; of Gates, Oklahoma, were called here er
One Dollar or more.
|
' When It was at a critical point his shipments were only 34,043 bushels
by the death of their mother Mrs.
The siomach does the heaviest
Capital $200,000.00. Surplus, $200,000.00.
.
.. '
services were valuable. Now that it against 334,377 In 1911. Cotton broke
Samuel Lupton.
work of any of the bodily organs, yet
OFFFICBJRS
is nearly completed he is still mindful into new low ground for the present
Saturday Rev. and Mrs. Leve Greg
Nathan Hockett has returned to it's the one we treat with the least
WILLIAM
LOGAN,
President.
GEO. B. RIX, Vice President.
ot its great value to Keokuk and this movement, good weather, large re ory, Mrs. 8. Bonnell and Mtb. A. A. Memphis, Mo., after transacting busi- regard.
We eat too much of the
WELLS M. IRWIN, Vice Pres. C. J. BODE, Cashier.
part of the state he represents and ceipts and the disturbance in Europe Banta left for Chicago where the ness here.
wrong kind of food at any time. The
H. T. GRAHAM, ABs't. Cashier. H. BOYDBJN BL.OOD, Ass't. Cashier.
ha has never failed either day or night being chiefly responsible.
ladies will visit their sister Mrs. Will
Guests at the A. C. Newman home patient stomach stands such treat
to lend his help to all efforts that were
In the iron and steel trade the only Hagan while Mr. Gregory is In Indian- are John Deal and wife from Keota, ment as long as it can and then it
requested to add to Its development report possible is one of continuous apolls, Indiana, attending a conven-1 Colorado and G. W. Newman from Mt. rebels. You get nottce of the rebel
for the good of the city and state and expansion.
The demand Is rising tion of the Friends denomination. Union.
lion in the shape of the gases and
.• Cost of Ocean Cables.
Cough Remedy for his boy who had
country. The Keokuk citizens who above the point of full capacity un From Chicago the Gregories will re
C. A. Loomfo 1b visiting relatives pains caused by undigested, ferment
ThO average coat of ocean tele* a cold, and before the bottle was all
have visited Washington and taken checked by advancing prices, and the turn to their home at Oakland, Cali at Brookfield, Missouri.
ing food.
graph cables Is about $2,000 a
time to investigate Mr. Kennedy's difficulty now is to secure prompt fornia, after having spent several
used the boy's cold was gone. Is that
John Grim and wife were at Ft.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
record all return home with the best deliveries. The prevailing car short months with relatives in Iowa.
not better than to pay a five dollar
Madison Monday.
and
recommended
by
all
druggists
at
J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, doctor's bill? For sale by all drueaccounts of his stewardship,
^ X't age Increases this difficulty, especially
The marriage of Miss Agnes Beery
Merle Banta is in Chicago taking a 50c a box.—Adv.
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's gists.—Advertisement

Don't Be Fussy
About Eating Success-
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